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Referencing FEC letter of 1/11/15, the following explanations are given for the questions in the RFAI:

1.  Possible Prohibited Entites:  (a) DJM Enterprises, (b) Lautenschlager & Sons, and (c) Micki McKinnon Insurance &
Financial Svces.

After speaking personally to the owner of each entity and checking on the Washington State Corporation website, these
are not corporations, unions or other prohibited sources..
(a) DJM Enterprises stands for David J Miller Enterprises.  Apparently, Mr. Miller got tired of him being confused with
other David J Millers and decided to differentiate himself from other David J Millers by adding 'Enterprises' to his
name.
(b) Lautenschlager & Sons is a long-time family name for the family farm.
(c) Re Micki Mckinnon Insurance & Financial Svces, Ms. Mckinnon was offended that the donation was listed other than
coming from her husband and her.  The donations from both should not have been listed as Micki Mckinnon Insurance &
Financial Svces.

2.  Excessive Contributions From Individuals:  (a) Lynn Alfie, (b) Mike Alfie, (c) Kevin Heinen, and (d) Rob Valicoff
(a) Lynn Alfie's 10/27/14 in-kind donation was to be applied to the primary election, but I informed Ms. Alfie that the
10/27/14 in-kind donation was too late, and therefore eliminated the entry.
(b) Mike Alfie's 10/27/14 in-kind donation was to be applied to the primary election, but I informed Mr. Alfie that the
10/27/14 in-kind donation was too late, and thererfore eliminated the entry.
(c) Kevin Heinen's 10/28/14 was to be attributed to his adult stepson, Matt Logan, living at home.  He was irate that
the donation was listed under his name.  I made the change to Mr. Logan.
(d) Rob Valicoff's 10/21/14 needed to be attributed to his fiancee (soon-to-be wife) Stephanie Crollard, and was annoyed
that she was not given credit for the donation.  I made the change to Ms. Crollard.

3.  The LMC's don't apply because Lynn Alfie's donation and Mike Alfie's 10/27/14 in-kind donations were eliminated
because the donations could not be applied to the primary election as both requested.

4.  The amount allocated to  Mr. Douglas Simpson were for radio ads for various radio stations.
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